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Introduction 

 

Viral gastroenteritis is an inflammation of the stomach and intestines resulting in vomiting 

and/or diarrhea. Outbreaks of viral gastroenteritis in long-term care facilities (LTCFs) are 

common and can spread if prompt control measures are not put in place.  In Tennessee, 

outbreaks in community settings such as LTCFs primarily occur in the fall and winter. Viral 

gastroenteritis outbreaks are most often caused by norovirus.  

 

Viral gastroenteritis or norovirus is spread when microscopic fecal particles are transferred 

from contaminated hands or objects to the mouth and ingested (fecal-oral). Norovirus can 

also spread via a droplet route from vomitus (MMWR, 2011). Food and water have also 

been implicated in transmission, but less often in LTCFs’ outbreaks. Outbreaks in LTCFs can 

involve a combination of transmission routes. 

 

Shedding of norovirus in the stool begins a few hours before the onset of symptoms, peaks 

around 24–72 hours after exposure, and can last for two to three weeks after symptom 

onset even if the case is no longer ill. Norovirus can survive on inanimate surfaces for up to 

two weeks. Transmission can occur when individuals touch contaminated surfaces or 

objects and then touch their mouth.   

 

Hand hygiene (using soap and water) is critically important in controlling the spread of 

norovirus, but should not be relied upon as the only method in controlling an outbreak. 

Alcohol-based hand sanitizers are ineffective against norovirus. 

 

Signs and symptoms: 

 

 Usually begin 12 to 48 hours after a person has come in contact with the virus 

 Can last for 1 to 3 days 

 

Common symptoms include: 

 

 Sudden onset of vomiting and diarrhea 

 Low-grade fever 

 Chills 

 Abdominal cramps and nausea  

 Headache and body aches 

 

Symptoms can lead to dehydration, especially in young children, older adults, and people 

with other illnesses. 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr6003a1.htm?s_cid=rr6003a1_w
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Outbreaks: 

 

An outbreak of viral gastroenteritis should be suspected when 2 or more residents and/or 

staff develop new onset of symptoms within 48 hours of each other. 

 

Controlling acute gastrointestinal outbreaks in LTCFs requires early recognition of 

symptoms by staff and prompt implementation of infection control measures.  Promptly 

addressing outbreaks can prevent severe illnesses, hospitalizations, and deaths. The 

consequences of uncontrolled outbreaks can impact a LTCF for weeks with residents, staff, 

volunteers, visitors, and environmental contamination propagating the outbreak.   

 

If you suspect an outbreak of viral gastroenteritis, contact your local health department or 

the Tennessee Department of Health (615-741-7247). 
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Before an Outbreak 

 

Plan of Action: 

 

Facilities should establish and maintain an infection prevention and control program that 

includes surveillance for infections common to LTCFs including viral gastrointestinal 

disease. The facility should identify the chain of communication needed to manage and 

report an outbreak. Staff should be instructed to report any sudden onset of vomiting 

and/or diarrhea in staff and/or residents to a designated person such as a Director of 

Nursing, Infection Control Practitioner (ICP) or Staff Manager. 

 

Signage: 

 

Develop information and guidance letters for various groups as well as signage addressing 

specific issues such as dining facility closure or hand hygiene procedures. Samples of these 

are available in Appendix 1.  Furthermore, if signs need to be laminated or specially 

treated, they should be prepared beforehand so that they are ready to be placed 

immediately when an outbreak is suspected. 

 

Staff: 

 

Educate staff about norovirus and management of viral gastroenteritis outbreaks during 

new employee training and/or annually for all staff prior to the start of norovirus season 

(December-March). Your local or state health department can assist with organizing such 

trainings. It may also be useful to have a plan in place to cover employee call outs, such as 

cross training or on call staff. 

 

Environmental Health: 

 

Know what chemicals you want to use/can use on surfaces that can be damaged by 

chlorine like upholstery or carpet. An EPA approved list for norovirus is available in 

Appendix 4. Be sure to read the labels on these products as contact times may vary from 

product to product. 

 

Note that the concentration of sodium hypochlorite will change how much bleach is added 

to water to prepare the solution used to disinfect norovirus. See Appendix 2.1 for a bleach 

preparation guide for different sodium hypochlorite concentrations. The concentration of 

bleach in bleach wipes varies widely between brands and varieties. Before an outbreak, it is 

recommended to verify if the bleach wipes used in the facility are appropriate for 

disinfecting norovirus. 
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It is recommended to have kits or carts equipped for norovirus disinfection ready to go in 

the event of an outbreak. Appropriate materials for kits or carts include: 

 

 Disposable scraper/brush with disposable dustpan 

 Face masks with eye shield 

 Nitrile gloves 

 Waterproof shoe covers 

 Hairnets 

 Gowns with sleeves and thumb loops 

 Absorbent disposable towels 

 Garbage bags 

 Appropriate chemicals 

 Disposable mop heads 

 

 

Food workers should be advised to practice proper hand hygiene, wash fruits and 

vegetables and cook seafood thoroughly, and clean and disinfect contaminated surfaces. If 

a food worker becomes sick with symptoms of norovirus, they should remain at home for 

at least 48 hours after symptoms have resolved. More information for food workers can be 

found here. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/downloads/foodhandlers.pdf
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Recognizing an Outbreak 

If an outbreak is suspected, immediately institute infection control procedures and contact 

public health.  

Do NOT wait for laboratory test confirmation.  

Immediate implementation of control measures may limit spread of illness. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) defines an outbreak as “two or more 

cases of similar illness associated with a common exposure”. For the purpose of viral 

gastroenteritis, an outbreak should be suspected when 2 or more residents and/or 

staff develop new onset of vomiting and/or diarrhea within 48 hours of each other.  

Maintaining case logs for instances of sudden onset vomiting and/or diarrhea in patients 

and staff can be useful in recognizing an acute gastroenteritis outbreak. Case logs can also 

help track the scope of and population affected during an outbreak. An example of such a 

case log is provided in Appendix 6. 

Specimens: 

Norovirus is identified by special testing, available through Tennessee Department of 

Health Laboratory Services.  Ideally, stool samples should be obtained from a minimum of 

5 ill persons within 48-72 hours after the onset of symptoms. Decisions to institute 

infection control measures should NOT be delayed for results. The control measures 

used for norovirus will also be effective against other pathogens, so waiting for 

confirmation is not necessary. Decisions regarding testing for norovirus should be made 

after consultation with the Tennessee Department of Health.  

The best specimen for diagnosis is stool. Specimens can be refrigerated at 4°C prior to 

testing and frozen at -20°C or -70°C for long term storage.  Serum and vomit specimens are 

not recommended (Specimen Collection). 

https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/lab/specimen-collection.html
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During an Outbreak 

Staff: 

Staff with symptoms should not report to work until 48 hours after symptoms have ceased. 

Maintain a log of ill staff and residents to include date of illness onset, date returned to 

work, and symptoms reported (See Appendix 6 for example). Staff should not float 

between well and ill units; furthermore, notify any sister facilities which share staff with 

your facility that you suspect an outbreak so that they can institute control measures. Non-

essential staff and volunteers should also be excluded from the rooms of isolated ill 

patients. 

Proper hand hygiene should be practiced by staff which includes soap and running water 

for at least 20 seconds. This is the most effective way to reduce norovirus contamination 

on the hands. Alcohol-based hand sanitizers are not effective against norovirus and 

should not be considered a substitute for soap and water handwashing (MMWR, 

2011). A sample sign to promote handwashing instead of hand sanitizer is provided in 

Appendix 1.1. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) such as disposable gloves and gowns should be worn 

when entering the rooms of ill residents. Masks (surgical or procedural) and goggles and/or 

face shield should be worn if vomitus is present. Remove PPE and place PPE in a closed 

container or biomedical waste bag, tie, and dispose after each use. Be sure to practice 

proper hand hygiene afterwards. 

Medical equipment used for care of norovirus infected patients should either be dedicated 

to that room for the duration of isolation or be thoroughly disinfected upon removal from 

the room. Carts/trays/portable monitors/etc. should be cleaned and disinfected 

outside food and drug preparation areas before and after entry/exit to each room 

where they are used. 

Note: A checklist for the recommendations below can be found in Appendix 3 
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Residents and Visitors: 

Ill patients should be isolated and on contact precautions for a minimum of 48 hours after 

symptoms have resolved. The following guidelines are recommended: 

 If patients with norovirus cannot be accommodated in single occupancy rooms,

separate them from asymptomatic patients

 Consider closing admissions to new residents until no new cases have been

identified for at least 48 hours after last case’s symptoms have resolved

 If new patients must be admitted, admit new patients only to unaffected buildings

or units until outbreak is resolved

 Postpone transfers out to other facilities such as hospice while the outbreak is

occurring

 Notify the transfer facility of the outbreak if a patient needs to be transferred out of

the building

Discontinue all communal activities, including closing common dining facilities until 48 

hours after last case’s symptoms have resolved. Consider use of anti-emetics in patients 

with vomiting. Discourage visits from non-resident family and friends, e.g. by posting 

signage such as that in Appendix 1.3 or website/social media messages. If visitation is 

necessary, visitors should wear PPE and be shown how to properly put it on and take it off 

to avoid contamination. 

Food Service: 

If particular floors in communal dining areas or units are affected, consider delivery of all 

meals to that floor or unit by one staff member. Distribution of food to each resident on 

the floor might then be tasked to the staff member (who is NOT a food handler) dedicated 

to the care of residents of that floor or unit. Clean and disinfect food carts outside the 

food or drug preparation areas before and after each use. Discontinue self-service, 

family-style dining, and hydration stations. Consider serving food on disposable 

dinnerware. 

Non-food service personnel should be excluded from food preparation and service areas. 

Emphasis should be placed on strict handwashing regimes by food service personnel. Hand 

sanitizers are not effective against norovirus and should be strongly discourage in favor of 

handwashing with soap and water for food service personnel and any staff or patients 

interacting with food service areas. Norovirus can survive up to a temperature of 140°F and 
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during quick steaming processes such as those used to cook shellfish. Some products listed 

in EPA’s approved list for norovirus disinfection (included in Appendix 4) may not be 

approved for use in food service areas. 

Environmental Health: 

Enhanced cleaning and disinfection practices, especially in living areas or bathrooms, 

should be continued for at least 96 hours after last case’s symptoms resolve. 

Minimize transmission by removing nonessential items such as candy or fruit bowls and 

reducing air circulation as this can disperse aerosols. 

Do NOT vacuum contaminated carpets or buff hardwoods floors as this can re-circulate 

viral particles.  

The most effective cleaning agent is chlorine bleach (1000 ppm dilution for less soiled areas 

but up to 5000 ppm for more soiled areas such as vomit and fecal spills). (Appendix 2.1) 

Clean and disinfect vomit and fecal spills promptly using 5000 ppm chlorine bleach 

solution. Wear PPE (disposable gown, gloves, and surgical or procedural masks) when 

cleaning and disinfecting. It is recommended that areas are cleaned sequentially, from 

areas with lower likelihood of norovirus contamination to areas with higher likelihood.  

When preparing disinfection solution, it is best to use an unopened bottle of bleach as 

open bottles of concentrated chlorine loss effectiveness after 30 days. Cleaning solution 

should be prepared daily or can be stored in a dark (light-resistant) bottle for up to 30 days.  

Mop heads are to be changed whenever a new bucket of cleaning solution is prepared or 

after cleaning large spills of vomit or fecal material. The use of disposable mop heads is 

recommended. 

Do NOT shake soiled linens and laundry as this can disperse aerosols.  

Clean and soiled laundry should be separated and staff handling soiled laundry should be 

minimal. Soiled laundry should be washed with detergent and hot water at the maximum 

available cycle length then machine dried at the highest heat setting. It is recommended 

that laundry be done at a half load as this is the best dilution for decontamination. The CDC 

recommends leaving washing machines open to air when not in use to allow the machine 

to dry completely and to prevent growth of microorganisms in wet, potentially warm 

environments. 
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Heat disinfection (i.e. pasteurization to 140°F) has been suggested and used successfully 

under laboratory conditions for items that cannot be subjected to chemical disinfectants 

such as chlorine bleach. Cleaning procedures NOT shown to effectively destroy norovirus 

include ozone mists, fogging, and UV irradiation. 

A chart summarizing procedures for cleaning norovirus on various types of surfaces is 

included in Appendix 2.2. These can be placed in cleaning closets, on cleaning carts, and 

any other appropriate place for quick access by staff. 
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Resolution of an Outbreak: 

Infection control procedures should be maintained until an outbreak is over. 

An outbreak is typically declared over after 2 or more incubation periods (the period 

between exposure to an infection and the appearance of the first symptoms) have passed 

after the last case’s symptoms have resolved and without new cases. For norovirus, this is 

around 4 days.  

Though a norovirus outbreak is unfortunate, the experience can and SHOULD be used as a 

learning opportunity. Using the case log provided in Appendix 6 should be useful in both 

preparing to debrief and identifying the source of the outbreak. At the completion of an 

outbreak, please provide a final number of cases to your local or regional health 

department. 
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Appendices 

Appendix 1: Sample Signage 
1.1 Handwashing Signage: 
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1.2 Visitors: 
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Appendix 2: Cleaning Guidance 
2.1 Bleach Prep: 

2.2 Cleaning Surfaces: 
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Appendix 3: Outbreak Checklist 

Staff 

 Notify local health department or the Tennessee Department of Health of an outbreak or

suspected outbreak of viral gastroenteritis

 Exclude ill staff from work until 48 hours after symptoms have resolved

 Maintain a log of ill staff and residents to include date of onset, date returned to work, and

symptoms

 Do not allow staff to float between units

 Notify “sister” facilities which share staff that you suspect an outbreak

 Exclude non-essential staff

 Post signs to encourage staff to wash hand regularly and with outbreak precaution

guidance

 Wash with soap and water NOT hand sanitizer for 20 seconds before and after leaving

patient rooms, and after visiting common areas, dining facilities, and using the restroom

 Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

o Are to be worn when entering the rooms of symptomatic residents

o Masks and goggles and/or face shield are to be worn if vomitus is present

o Remove PPE immediately upon leaving room and dispose appropriately.

 Dedicate medical equipment for ill patient that is sanitized appropriately (see Appendix 2)

before re-use

 Clean and disinfect carts/trays/ and portable monitors outside the food and drug

preparation areas before and after each use

Residents and Visitors 

 Ill patients are to be isolated and on contact precautions for a minimum of 48 hours after

symptoms have resolved

 Do not admit new residents until no new cases have been identified for at least 48 hours

after last case’s symptoms have resolved.

o If accepting new admissions, only admit patients to unaffected buildings/units.

 Postpone transfers out to other facilities such as hospice while outbreak is occurring.

o If transferring patients, notify the transfer facility of the outbreak.

 Discontinue all communal activities including closure of common dining facilities until 48

hours after last case’s symptoms resolve

 Consider use of anti-emetics for patients with vomiting

 Post signs alerting residents and visitors to the presence of gastrointestinal illness in the

facility (e.g. Appendix 2)

 Discourage visits from non-resident family and friends, e.g. by posting signage

o If visitation is necessary, visitors should wear PPE and be shown how to properly put

it on and take it off to avoid contamination.

Food Service 

 Close communal dining areas during an acute gastrointestinal outbreak

 Delivery of all meals to that floor or unit are to be done by one staff member
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o Distribution of food to each resident on the floor might then be tasked to the staff

member dedicated to the care of residents of that floor or unit

 Clean and disinfect food carts outside the food and drug preparation areas before and

after each use

 Serve food on disposable dinnerware for the duration of the outbreak

 Discontinue self-service or family-style dining in dining rooms

 Discontinue ‘hydration stations’ or any other self-service or communal food/beverages

 Emphasis should be placed on strict hand washing regimes by food service personnel.

 Exclude non-food service personnel from food preparation and service areas

 Make sure products used from EPA’s approved list for norovirus disinfection are also

approved for use in a food service area

Environmental Health 

 Wear PPE when cleaning, disinfecting, and handling and cleaning soiled laundry

 Increase frequency of environmental cleaning of residents’ living areas and bathrooms.

 Post cleaning procedures for various surfaces on key locations (i.e. cleaning closets,

cleaning carts)

 Clean and disinfect vomit and fecal spills promptly using 5000 ppm chlorine bleach

solution

o Do NOT use vacuums, ozone mists, fogging, or UV irradiation for cleaning

 Use unopened bottles of bleach when preparing disinfecting solution

 Clean areas starting from areas with lower likelihood of norovirus contamination to areas

with highly contaminated surfaces

 Change mop heads when a new bucket of cleaning solution is prepared or after cleaning

large spills of vomit or fecal material

 Heat disinfection (i.e., pasteurization to 140°F) for items that cannot be subjected to

chemical disinfectants such as chlorine bleach.

 Do NOT shake soiled linens and laundry

 Place soiled linens in a bag for transport to cleaning area and minimize number of staff

handling soiled laundry

 Segregate clean and soiled laundry

 Use a half load for laundry

 Minimize air currents generated by open windows, fan, or air conditioning as these can

disperse aerosols widely

 Continue enhanced cleaning and disinfection practices for at least 72 hours after last case’s

symptoms resolve.
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Appendix 4: EPA Registered Products Effective Against Norovirus 
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Appendix 5: Fact Sheet 

If you suspect an outbreak, contact your local health 

department or the Tennessee Department of Health 

(615-741-7247) for assistance and guidance on cleaning 

and response. The Health Department might ask about the

number and location of ill patients and staff as well as 

details about the facility. 

Norovirus is a contagious virus that causes diarrhea and 

vomiting. Norovirus outbreaks can be especially problematic 

in healthcare facilities as they are difficult to control and the 
virus lasts a long time in the environment. Bleach solution or

EPA-approved products are best for disinfection as these can

eliminate most pathogens. 

Prevention and control of norovirus should focus on limiting 

direct contact with infected persons and contact with

contaminated surfaces. Handwashing is recommended because
alcohol-based hand sanitizer is NOT effective against norovirus.

Healthcare Facilities Fact Sheet

Prevention resources can be found here: https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/multimedia.html 

Norovirus Prevention Guidance: https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/health/documents/LTCF_guidelines.pdf 

(CTRL-click posters for larger versions) 

https://waterandhealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/NorovirusIncident_8.5x11_Eng_Color.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/norovirus/images/stop-norovirus-lg.jpg
http://www.wsha.org/wp-content/uploads/Updated_ContactEntericPrecautions-March-2015.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/localdepartments.html
https://www.tn.gov/health/health-program-areas/localdepartments.html
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Appendix 6:  Suggested Case Log (Line List) 
N=Nausea, V=Vomiting, D=Diarrhea, AC=Abdominal Cramps, Fe=Fever, Ch=Chills, Hosp=Hospitalization 

No. Name Staff/ 

Resident 

Age Sex Building/

Unit 

Room Onset 

date 

N V D AC Fe Ch Day well Hosp Lab 

Results 

1 John Doe  78 M A 202 1/02/20

14 

N Y Y N N N 1/08/201

4 

N none 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 

                 




